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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY OF FLORIANOPOLIS,
SC, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN??

Parents of the Earth,

As Your Mother and Guide from Heaven, I take care of all the details in the same way that I take
care of and protect each soul.

Give Me your children, and I will take care of them as I take care of you all the time when you are
in prayer with Me.

Entrust your children on Earth to Me so that someday they too may come to an awakening and
redemption.

My motherhood follows your children with a tender look, who for you are the living experience of
love, compassion, and understanding.

Beloved parents, God has given you a learning, a livingness, and an experience through the birth of
your children; an experience that in this life, and at this moment of the planet, oftentimes has caused
you to endure, to love, to understand, and especially to forgive.

Each one of you, parents of the Earth, have had to learn how to relinquish, to accept the decisions of
your children and of your families.

The prayer of the heart will lead you to understand the decisions of life, and those of your children,
just as I understand yours, and accept them in deep motherhood.

Do not expect to fulfill dreams of this world through your children, aspire that they be in My arms
of a Mother just as you and your families are, especially when they are far from their loved ones.

All are souls in redemption and transformation, but My sacred motherhood grants you all the
Graces. For this reason, today I invite you to place your children in My arms just as you often are,
both in the moments of inner happiness and in those of pain.

Know, My beloved parents of the Earth, that you and your children belong to God and that one day
you will return to God in spite of what you experience in this world.

I prepare you so that you may deliver your children to the Will of God in the same way that I
trustingly delivered Jesus to the Celestial Father.

I encourage you to grow inwardly.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who accompanies you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


